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FEEDBACK FROM FACULTY
ran

Name of the Faculty:r.(,Sr.v:*..K.Llrr:e;j1., Designation: ............ Department:rW:atx";.i,si,\

.Address:.*.l.rr*".r.*,ose.n.*A.,au,sA.*,*wv.*.-\5a1ffi.r*

Mobile.Il,3..r.lC*fl.t:tli;............ E-mail. .S\S**-.xSrqs.t.!.*..+-...1.G,..!,rr'...)'..'(:+',ri.:....'.........

Note: your valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for further improvement of the College system.

Against each statement tick 1{ in the relevant box. Your responses will be kept confidential and used only

for the stated purpose.

I. TEACHING, LEARNING, EVALUATION & RESEARCH

or course has to be included in the syllabus? {a5-/ }t{6 r--.

If yes, speciff what?

Suggestions for improvement in Teaching, Learning, Evaluation and Research:

Particulars Yes No

@opted by the College is effective.

2. The Colleee is able to attract meritorious students.

3. Student centered learning resourcos are available in
4. The faculty are updating their knowledge and s1cills.

5. The class work is taking place as pqrychedule.

6. The Central Library is a qqior source of information
7. The library is managed effectively.
8. The timings of the Library are convenient.
q. The teaching aids in the department are sufficient and up to date.

10. The teachers are supported with adequate leqqr 4g!q!9!Ig9s.
I 1. The teachers are encouraged to caqy !ut-!9q9q{9h.

12.Theteachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workshops/ symposia/ conferences.

13. Ttt t...t ers are encouraged to participate in seminars /workshops/ symposia/

conferences

t+. fne teachers are encoq1aged to undertake extension s

15. The teachers ire encouraged to establish linkage with other institutions.

tOlt r ieachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services.

17. The merit of the teachers is recognized.

tg. The examination system followed by the institution is eftctiv
tq. fhe evaluation system fqtowea bv ttre instimlo
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II. INFRASTRUCTURE

Suggestions for improvement in Infrastructure :

Particulars
t. Th".luss rooms and furniture available are adequate'

2. Th. t"ilets are sufficient for faculty and students'

@earewellmaintained.
@ equipped (wherever applicable).

S. fartcing facilities are available adequately'

6. Roads are maintained well.

7 Water resources are adequately provided'

& Saf" drinking water is available.

9. Sports infrastructure is adequate'

s\sk---

Particulars
ing efforts for the development of

Z it eadministration is accessible.

@s taken up during the last academic year are

contributing for imProvement.
ge enhance the scoPe for mutual

with Institutions and Research

@en freedom to express their opinions.

r promoting qualrty in the institution'

e oPPortunities and suPPort to the

and their familv members.

III. GOVERNANCE

Suggestions for improvement of Governance:

-------- --- --IYi:}-------

Date:y$es[r-* ,h;: orthe Faculty

Yes No


